c. The flat plate will oscillate only when the wind velocity has reached a critical speed, thus a threshold safety is possible.
Looking at the vibrating flat plate from a broader aspect this phenomena la not unique to our case. In the mid-thirties some aircraft wer« losing tail and wind sections due to a similar type of vibration mode. This was brought about primarily by the aircraft speeds that have progressively Increased. The destructive consequence of dynaunic instability is known to the aerodynamic engineer as "flutter".
In flight, the aerodynamic forces causing vibration can lead to three basic types of vibration. If a wing has the ability to vibrate like a simple beam (flexure) as well as torsionally, an unstable divergent motion can result. Lift in a torsional mode of vibration is dependent on the twist of the wing section. The greater the angle of twist (or angle of attack of the wing to the air stream) the wing goes through from a static position, the greater the magnitude of the aerodynamic lift forces become. When the wing displacement of the flexual vibration is in phase with the lift forces of the torsional vibration, the amplitude of the motion increases on succeeding cycles. When this unstable divergent motion is encountered, the increase in amplitude will continue until failure of the wing section results. This type of motion, "true flutter", is Indicated by Figure l.a.
If the wing tip of an aircraft is deflected and starts to vibrate but Internal and external damping is present, the motion will gradually cease in a finite time. This type of motion will allow the displaced meniber to return to its original position is a stable type of damped notion indicated by Figure l.b.
2.
A third type of vibration is the unstable oscillating type as indicated by Figure I .e. The wing tip deflected will continue to vibrate indefinitely with no change in amplitude. This is a controlled condition of the flutter motion.
FUZE OPERATIONi
The type of vibration that we are seeking in the fuze would be of the latter type, the "controlled flutter". When the motion starts the amplitude should remain relatively constant along with the frequency. The constant amplitude is needed for a regulated power take-off system to align an explosive train. The constant frequency is needed to insure specific time delay for arming. The controlled flutter motion can be achieved by using a rigid flat plate (no flexure) and relying only on the torsional mode for a restoring force.
A rectangular flat plate is semi-enclosed and pivoted about an axis through its midehord. The midohord location was selected to obtain a statically balanced oscillator. In this set up the flat plate woild be free to rotate like a propeller if some disturbing force way imposed on the plate. However, a restraining member in the form of a torsion bar is fixed to the pivot axis. This not only gives rigidity to the flat plate but will bias the flat plate to a specific static orientation with the air stream. The relative position of * % % air stream and the flat plate is shown in the simplified sketch in Figure 11 .a. Applying a strong enough air stream perpendicular to the pivot axis and the leading edge of the flat plate, a vibration will start provided a dead center condition does not exist.
When the vibration begins, frequency and amplitude assumed constant, power must be extracted from the flat plate or oscillator and somehow align an explosive train. Of the many ways for using the oscillator energy the pawl and ratchet system appear to work best. A spring-loaded indexing finger is located on the pivot axis of the oscillator. If the oscillator is already deflected to the outboard position or approximately -(-15 degrees from the biased static position, the indexing finger will catch one tooth of the ratchet wheel. The oscillator will rotate % of a cycle or to a position of approximately -15 degrees from the biased static position and turn the ratchet wheel a specific number of degrees. The amount of rotation of the ratchet wheel per cycle of the oscillator is determined by the physical size and number of teeth on the ratchet wheel along with the amplitude of vibration of the oscillator. A pawl now engages the ratchet wheel to ensure a locked unidirectional motion of the ratchet. The last half of the oscillator cycle drags the Index finger back over the ratchet wheel. As the oscillator reache;? its maximum amplitude (+15 degrees) to start another cycle, the index finger is ready to re-engage the ratchet wheel. Oscillatory motion is thus transferred to intermittent circular motion and useful work. The fuze body is held to the housing Figure III .c which in turn is fastened to the ogive of the bomb. The air enters the housing at the leading edge of the oscillator. The housing shows a channeled flow device just prior to the oscillator. The first wind tunnel test did not have this addition but the reasons why it was included will be covered later in this report. After the air passes over the oscillator it will exit out the back of the housing into the free stream air.
3.

I
The oscillator and geneva wheel movements can be observed through the viewer windows in the housing. In wind tunnel tests these ports are covered with a thin plexiglass sheet. The actual fuze will have but one rotor inspection viewer to determine the safe or armed status. This equation is valid only for free stream considerations and will have to be corrected if channeled air flow to the oscillator was considered.
The original theory of how the FAM worked was thought to be a relatively simple problem of dynamics. An air stream impinging the leading edge will give an aerodynamic lift to the oscillator. The lift is a high-low preseure difference on each face of the oscillator and is a function of the angle of attack and the magnitude of the air stream velocity. If the oscillator is directed into the air stream, with no incidence, no motion will result. The lift on both sides of the oscillator are completely negated. The oscillator is in unstable-stable equilibrium regardless of the magnitude of the air stream. But, two factors are in our favor:
(1) the bomb will have a pitch and yaw associated with its travel to a target that will not allow a sustained perfect zero angle of attack with the air stream, and (2) the irregularities at manufacture and assembly will automatically bias the oscillator thus producing a finite angle of attack. The resultant pressure distribution can be considered to act through a common point, on the surface of the oscillator called its aerodynamic center (a.c.) giving ris'3 to an aerodynamic moment or pitching moment about its pivot axis. For a rectangular flat plate this a.c. is located at a distance of one-quarter chord dlatanc« from the leading edge. The a.c. for a trapezoidal shaped flat plate is approximately one-quarter of the surface area from the leading edge. The oscillator will not move from its biased position until the aerodynamic moment is large enough to overcome the torsional resisting moment.
The aerodynamic moment will deflect the oscillator approximately 150 to a point where stalling occurs. This is analogous to a stall condition inherent to airplanes.
At a stall condition the lift on the oscillator has significantly decreased allowing the restoring moment to be unbalanced. The oscillator is then forced to the neutral position but "overshoots" slightly. The "overshoot" is due primarily to the inertia of the oscillator. The lift forces are again created on the reverse face and the cycle repeats. For a given oscillator the threshold velocity or critical speed (UCR) could be changed simply by using a stronger or weaker restoring member, i.e. change the diameter or free length of the music wire. until +20° was reached. The threshold velocity dropped slightly to 125 knots at 12° angle of attack, A sustained vibration started at a speed of 127 knots. Prom this family of curves it is evident that the higher angles of attack are lowering the threshold velocities and driving the frequencies higher. At the higher velocities (481 knots) the frequencies changes from 67 cps at -4° to 85 cps at +20°. The frequency difference at the threshold velocity at zero degrees and +20O degrees is 8 cps.
At -3° there appears to be a point of inflection for the curves. This Indicates the true zero angle of attack should be at -3° for this series of tests, misalignment.
Assembling the fuze probably caused a slight
The frequencies at zero degrees in Figure VI (1) the starting frequency is the natural frequency of the system 51 cps, (2) the frequency is driven upward by the air stream but not as much as with the blunt oscillator and (3) the frequency of 20° ie within 5 cps of the frequency at 0° angle of attack for each run.
Tar: the llmics of the velocity range the frequency for this configuration is 61 ± 10 cps or ± 16.5%" d. The frequency of vibration for a blunt oscillator with a .007 diameter restoring wire as a function of the angle of attack for non-channeled flow is shown in Figure VIJI . The calculated threshold velocity and natural frequency of this system are 85 knots and 31 cpfe respectfully. The experlwental threshold velocity was found to be 110 .n jts and the system did start to vibrate at the natural frequency. At 0° the frequencies were 32 cps at threshold to 50 cps at 514 knots. At the higher angles of attack, 20°, the frequency goes from 32 cps at threshold to 59 cps at 514 knots. For the velocity range tested this would give an effective frequency of 46 ± 13 cps.
The results up to now were for a free stream unrestricted flow. Tests were conducted with a restricted or channeled flow member placed in front of the oscillator in an attempt to keep the frequency relatively constant at high angles of attack. Note figures VI and VIII. The channeling effect will direct the air flow to the leading edge rather than impinging on the side surface area of the oscillator. ^H^lii^ailiBiMmiJiÜaiin-iTirii r I M nilnirlii ■ n nmrlr i mil At all resonant frequencies the oscillator was stopped from vibrating by placing a finger on its leading edge. The ratchet wheel still moved in a random manner.
Since this vibration test has been conducted, a bias spring on the ratchet wheel has been added in an attempt to eliminate this problem« Additional tests will have to be conducted to insure this spring will work as planned. 
CONCLUSION
Before uny conclusions are drawn from the tests reported on the FAM as an S&A mechanism bear In mind that only one physically defined oscillator was tested. Although three leading edge configurations for the oscillator were tried, the pivot axis remained the same in all three cases. A different axis location form or aft of the center of gravity could significantly change the functioning characteri sties.
This indicates the importance of obtaining a concise mathematical expression that will predict the functioning when either one or more parameters are changed. The tests conducted were limited in number but they will serve as a guide for present explanation and future exploration of this arming principle. 
